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  Objectives 

◈ Generate awareness about the mental and physical health impacts of anti-Black racism and 
discrimination and identify trauma-informed supports for Black nurses in the workplace. 

◈ Describe types of and effectiveness of training and orientation programs around cultural 
competence/safety, diversity, and anti-oppression from the perspective of Black nurses. 

◈ Share and discuss approaches for responding to and coping with systemic racial discrimination and 
microaggressions in the workplace—experienced personally or witnessed. 

 



Where Did This All Start ???? 
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 Trauma 

◈ Racial Trauma:  Racial trauma is the ongoing result of racism, racist bias, and 
exposure to racist abuse in the media, socially and personally. Racial trauma can 
affect many aspects of a person’s life, including their ability to have relationships, 
concentrate on school or work, and feel safe.   
      

◈ Invisibility Syndrome:  The feeling people get when their abilities, personality and 
worth are disregarded because of others' prejudice. 

 

◈ Post Traumatic Syndrome: the multigenerational trauma experienced by African 
Americans as a result of slavery and their past and present experiences of racism 
and discrimination. 

 

◈ Transgenerational Transmission: is stress associated with the legacy of racism for 
many people of color. 

 

◈ PTSD [Racism-related emotional abuse, psychological trauma]: fail to address the 
accumulated effects of devalued status for ethnic minorities that begins upon birth, 
persists through a lifetime, and carries threats to individuals’ well-being even when 
actual violence is not acted out.”  

 



Generate awareness about the mental and physical health impacts 

of anti-Black racism and discrimination 

 

◈ Microagressions  - are stereotypes or assumptions about a marginalized  or oppressed race.   

   Examples: Stereotyping, ignoring  

               ”””Is that your real hair……..Can I touch it””” 

 

 ???Why Are most black nurses afraid of speaking up??? 

 

◈ White fragility  refers to feelings of discomfort a white person experiences when they witness discussions 

      around racial inequality and injustice.  

▪ Reactions such as anger fear, guilt “SILENCE” 

  

https://uucsj.org/study-guide/who-are-you/white-fragility/


What are the outcomes to racism  or 

discrimination? 

◈ Poor Health 
 
◈ Cardiovascular Disease 
 
◈  Emotional Distress 
 
◈ PTSD 
 
◈ Suicidal thoughts 
 
◈ Hypertension 
 
◈  Anxiety 
 
◈ Depression  

 



Approaches for Nurses Respond to the Discrimination in the 
Workplace 

 

 
STAFF NURSES 

◈ Speak up when microagressions occur  – as black people, we are not the experts on all  things 
“black.”    

▪ Suggested responses: “let’s not go there,”  “can I tell you how I feel about that statement?” 

 
◈ Talk to your manager and ask what resources are available when your feeling overwhelmed.  

▪ Recognize why your feeling overwhelmed, identify your triggers. 

 
◈ Managers, recognize when black staff are feeling distressed. Ensure clear outcomes for  “CAREN” 

Cautioning Against Racially Explosive Behaviours.”  

▪ Examples: “Amy Cooper,” “BBQ Becky,” “Permit Patty,” “Documentation Doris” 

 
◈ Racialized nurses create safe spaces to discuss your experiences together  with black nurses.  

 

 
 

 
 
 



Types of  effective Training Orientation 

programs 
 

◈ Anti-Black racism training and awareness (policy development). 

◈ Human Resources development of  policies and procedures that address racist 

behaviours. Example:  Cautioning Against Racially Exploitative Non-Emergencies 

“CAREN” policies. https://nationalpost.com/news/world/san-francisco-lawmaker-

introduces-caren-act-that-punishes-racist-911-callers 

◈ Healing Circles  (people with similar experienced together in a talking circle, group, 

in who are committed to helping one another and to each other's healing. 

◈ Creating safe spaces for black staff.  

 

In theses times as nurses whether we are “black,” “racialized,”  or “white” 
creating a work environment  that is safe and inclusive of our  differences  

is key.  The key to unlock our authentic selves and not be ashamed of that. 
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Allyship in Academia: How can this be 

Achieved?  

 

◈ How is this done for nurses working in educational institutions where you often 

working alone ? 

◈ Many educational facilities have had webinars town Halls meetings to address the 

college and university communities 

 

Allyship -the ability to act and stop the system of oppression 

 



Anti-Black Racism – Support Students Video 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLmOFbs2XYQ
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